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Meaning of Grades 
Explained Explicitly 

A recent faculty statement on or speaking, though it is evident 

grading policy released by the that ~he has good ideas. 

"We Must Live Together" 
States NAACP Speaker 

~~·:n°a~c;r:::sha::~\ t~:tfa;; c~iid~~e c;:t:;;e:r:::e~!e~l,,\~ re:~;g:: ;~~ize;~e:r~it!~:: : ! :~e:se i~:: e0xnpl:~ed1C:!t 1~o~t 
_ represent only the achiev~ent a student must show mastery of the country to assume first class I people don't want segr~gation 

of a student on tests and quiz- the subject matter taught and citizenship. Learn about th'e; but are unwilling to change 

zes, as important as they may assigned, some originality in· her contributions th.at Negroes have; their social pattern. 

be, use of the subject matter, the made through the years." These i Education is one of the major 

The statement continues to ability to assimilate her knowl- are some of the points made by: problems dealt with by the 

state that C indicates a satis- edge with related fields, and the Miss Mildred Bond, administra- NAACP. Miss Bond mentioned 

factory degree of attainment and ability to contribute meaningful- tive assistant to Roy Wilkins, the problem ot de facto segrega

is the acceptable standard for ly to class discussion at appro- Executive Secretary of the Na- tion in Northern states and cited 

graduation from Stern College priate times. It is not an auto- tional Association for the Ad- the Princeton Plan as one pos¥ 

for Women. It is the grade that matic grade for the best in the vancement of Colored People, in sible solution to this problem. 

may. be expected of a student of I clas.s. On his part, ~.h·e· instructor 11 her speech. to. the Stem Colleg.e She emphasized the need for 

normal ability who gives to the must devise1ests and other op- student body on Tuesday, Oc- higher standards of education in 

work a reasonable amount of portunities of such !lature as to tober 29th. m the Koch Audi- many areas such as Harlem, 

ti:rne and effort. permit and invite the student to I torium. where qualifications for teach~ 

A "C" grade implies: famil- demonstrate her excellence. i Miss Bond began he.r talk with: ers are lower than in other parts 

iarity with the content of the 1t becomes evident, then, that! a brief history of the Ni\.A.CP.f of New York City. 

course; evidence of improvement a final grade ought not to be i ~he explained that _the NAACP I Mass demonstrations are re

in the work of the course; the measured by "how much above i 1s a cns1s orgamzation that1 sorted to by the NAACP when 

ability to express oneself i.n in-, average" a student i_s, but by 1 works to tnsure first class ciii- ! desired goals . are not reached 

telHgible English; full participa-! ··how far from the ideal" shei zenship to the Negro fighting; through negotiation. Miss Bond 

tivn in· the work of the class,: is. t is-.-an absolute standard of: to get laws on the books and/ cited three possible reasons for 

A student's grade s~ould be no j e elleiice, not a relative one. I workmg for the enforcement of, many mass demonstrations: agi-

~;g~:~!:~r~~~:· ~~!11 ,::;t~~=:~ I " # 

of i~e superior student, a cand I ermaier, Klein, Radinsky 
date for the grad\_ri:f B, must I 
show mastery of. the subject, Reci·p1• ent~ of N·1 SF Grant 
matter at least. Beyond that she; c, _ 

ought to show some touch of i 
distinct ability to go beyo:rid the' Three seniors - Karen Kerr.1- Fred Goodman acting in the ca

minimum requirement of the aief, :--Tatalie Klein and Miriam 

course by contributing meaning- Radinsky are the recipients of a 

fully at times to class discus- tax~free grant enabling them to 

sion. conduct resel:}.fcq._ under the aus-

'f.o- be-· eoos-kiered <listL-r:.ctly pices of th~ 'Naililnal Science 

superior, a candidate for the Foundation. Karen and Natalie 

grade of B"T, a student must are engaged in treating fruit flies 

be close to excellence but not i with a new drug (5-fluorouracil) 

of it. It may be that she has a 1 

mastery of the subJect but is 
confined by an inability to ex~ 
press her ideas well in 'Nriting 

93 Freshmen 
Average 85.8 

pacity of supervisor 
Miriam is working en the 

study ol the development of op
tic and auditory nerves as well 
as the lateral line neuromasts in 
fish. She is doing her experi
ments in conjunction with Dr. 
Phyllis Cahn whose theory is 

essentially the study of i.ife." Ac
tive at Stern, she has worked in 
the Co-op, been a Big Sister and 
1S currently Forum Chairman. 
She is on the Dean's List and is 

son Fellowship. 
Natalie, a pre-medicine major, 

is this year's Photography Edi
tor of the Koehavia and was co
chairman of the Student Book 
Exchange. She plans to attend 
medical _school after graduation. 
Natalie commented on her in-
terest in science as, "having in~ 
creased since I have started tak
ing more specialized courses." 
She feels that by working on 
the N.S.F. project she is able to 
c,ontribute to science while at 
the same time to further her sci-

Miriam, a biology major, plans 
to study genetics and cytology in 
graduate school. She h8.s been a 
Big Sister, is currently chairman 
of the Senior Theater Party, and 
is a candidate for a Woodrow 

tation by the press because ot 
inaccurate reporting, impetus 
from another community that is 
asserting itself in the field of 
civil rights, and th'e desire to 
implement legislation already 
on the books. She noted that 

there is still a need for basic 
federal legislation in. the fields 
of fair employment practices, 
non-discrimination in public ac
comodations and for the con
tinuation of the Civil Rights 

Following her talk Miss Bond 
answered questions from the 
audience. One of the answers 
included the interesting :fact 
that the NAACP has branches 
in every state but Alabama 
which enjoined the organiza~ 
tion in 1956. 

Miss Bond asked that stu
dents evidence a continuing con
cern about this American prob-

~:~he;~e must learn to live to-1.·.•.·. 
Faculty Members ".- ; 
Name Five Girls ... 

For Wilson Grants · 
Karen Kermaier and Miriam 

This year 1963-64 marks the 
entrance of the second largest 
freshman class in the history of 
Stern College. Sixteen states and 
three foreign countries-Israel, 
canada and Morocco--are rep-, 
resented by the 93 member 
freshman class. Of the ninety
three students, seventy are out
of-towners and twenty-five are 
from Yeshiva high schools. Ye
shiva University High Schools 
are represented by nineteen stu
dents. A total of sixtyMthree high 

Wilson Fellowship. A.side from Radinsky from the Biology De

these activities Miriam is the partment, Sylvia Barack and 

head waitress at the cafeteria on Andrea KirSchnitz Einhorn from 
Shabbat. the English De~rtment, and 

schools are represented. Miriam Ra.dlnsky; Natalie Klein, and Karen Kermaier take time 

Although Stern College stu- Naomi Raymon from the His

dents have participated in the tory Department have been 

N.S.F.'s independent study pro- chosen by members of the faculM 

gram in former years, this is the ty of Stern College to· be among 

first time that the participating the honored candidates for the 

students will have a full year Woodrow Wilson National Fel

o work on authorized research. lowship Award. 

The percentage of those ad- out from their scientific research to pose prettily for press photog

mitted who registered is 68.6. rapher. 
- Thirty-four girls who completed 
applications were not admitted. 

The office has announced the 
mean high school average of the 
entering class as 85.8, one-half 
percent higher than last year. 
Dean Vpgel also announced. the 
College Board Verbal Aptitude 
average of Stern's freshmen class 
as 539. This is 20 points higher 
than last year and 30 points 

to recotd the effects it has on 
the development of the flies. The 
girls are also attempting by 
means of two other drugs to 
counteract the effects of 5·flu
orouracil, a drug which at times 
is lethal to the flies. This pro
. ect is under the directorship of 
Dr. Beatr!ce Friedland of the 
Biology Department with Dr. 

ccording to the N.S.F. project The award, consisting of $1500 

The program for all three booklet the students in this pro- plus tuition and fees, is given to 

girls includes ~entation, gram will act as "semi-profes- qualified applicants interested in 

the development of histological sional junior colleagues." college teaching as a career and 

techniques, readings of scientific . in pursuing graduate study. 

papers and ·writing· up the re- sss Picks Six Available primarily in the 

sults of research. These students The Scholastic· Service Society fields of the humanities and the 

more than the national norm. r----------~ were selected on the basis of be- announces that the following social sciences, the award may 

ing outstanding biology students alumnae have met the quallfica- be given in exceptional cases to 

who are interested and enthusi- tions for membership and have candidates in the fl'eld of the 
There are a total of 314 stu

dents enrolled at Stern. Of these, 
thirteen are transfer students 
and nine are on a leave of ab
sence. The student body is di~ 
vided as follows: Seniors 65, 
.Juniors - 70, Sophomores - 74, 
.Freshmen - 96. 

Rabbi Sherman Siff has been astic about research. been admitted retroactively: natural sciences. 

appointed religious counselor Karen, a biology major, plans Ann Rosenbaum Senter '58 College students all over the 

for the student body. He will to do graduate work in micro- Rachel Rosenberg Weinstock '58 country apply for the fellow-

be available for consultation biology and eventually to teach. Dorothy Gerwitz Berman '59 ship. Of the candidate's chosen 

approximately 4 hours per Asked why she.is interested in Iolet Shapiro Batt '59 to be interviewed by the.select~ 

week beginning tonight. biology, she replied, "It is the Audrey Shapiro Greenblatt '60 ing committee 1000 are awarded 

'-----------~· study of living organisms and Paula Fogel Weber '60 a fellowship. 

Flash 
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_· Counseling Letters The Advancement 
Almost every student at orie time or another during Russian Jews by SHELLY SCHULMAN 

her coJJege career has a question or problem of a religious ' ' ' I come now to the essence It was brought to our atten-
nature which must be dealt wit a learned and under- Letter to the Editor, of the problem that confronts us tion on the third day nt the 
standing pe.:Son who is able to ith her problem and The lead editorial in the Oc· at this point. Although It may school tenn that each member 

. at the same time inspire her r sly. The student who tober 24th issue of the Com- have appeared In various guises of the.student body was to sub-
. mentator rightly called attention throughout our short history, Ject hersel1 to the steadfast gaze 

in the past has not ·had the benefit ?f person.al contact to one of the most vital prob· such as projects that would of the school photographer, the 
with people who are Shomrey Mftz11ot 1s In special need of !ems facing the Jewish commu- seemingly promote a more effi· eventual purpose belni the at
understandlng and·cou11sel, The'Observer notes with plea- nity. This editorial can be fol- clent Institution, the basic char- tachment of a picture to the 
sure the appointment' of Rabbi Sherman Siff to the posi- lowed up -eft'ectively by us. Tele- acter of the problem may be regulation bursar's card. This 
tion of Student College Religious Counselor. We hope that grams and letters to our reSPOC- aptly and concisely dascrlbed by act, of belog ultimately con~ 

• • . . . tive Congressman can be sent the term, hn!taUo ivy. Itself a cerned with the identidcation ot 
this appomtment will alleviate some of _the more p_ressmg ..,rglng definite action. Speelal self-explanatory phra!e, we may the individual, had few Imme
problems. However, we cannot help notmg .that this mes,.. telegrams to Washington cost now move on to the most re- dlate repercussions. 
sure is only a token consideration of the situation. The only 85¢. This . .l!__a small enough cent manileststlons at our O"iJl Girls willingly filled out the 
students may find It difficult to confide in a person whom financial investment for one, two, midtown elmter. backs of the little blue cards, 
they rarely see and whom they hardly know; Also is it or three girls to make. This In· ,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; carefully tore oft' the stubs at 

- • • vestment mvolves no risk; it ean the perforated line, quietly and 
credible that four hours a week ,. enough ·time _for so4 yield only Improvement. . Coming· Events serenely sat smiling for the re-
students ? ~ Sincerely, quired ten seconds and obedia 

C ft • Shelly Schulman '65 November ently tucked the stub in some U Ing sate hiding place. The reaction 
An ln,·ustice 1•2 w;:;_~~~~ Heights was plainly favorable. Never be-

One cannot help·being impressed with the irony of the fore had things moved so quick-
recent decision of the Committee on Academic Standing Dear Mr. Editor: Election Day ~0;; :1J:ie!1; e:!'."~t!;;'~; 
regarding cuts before and after a holiday. It seema r write you this Jetter to ac- 9 Dormitory Social outcome of the Innovation. 
strange that a student attending an institution whose quaint your readeriv\vlth a most II Student Council Meeting And then It came, the day of 
"unique element" is the fact that it provides the student unusual recent court case In· Armistice Day stub. collection arrived. All 
with the "opportunity to develop as an informed and volving Rabbi David I. Shack· 12 Class Meetings rushed, eager to match the lm-

&WSl'(\,Jewish woman" should find herself doubly penalized ~;:wof :i!dlefield, ionn.,;. He- 18 Hebrew Speaking Day ~er;;~':i,be~;:,i::,:e /ace· 
for going home before a holiday. Students in other schools Conn., a: we:n 1:s S:::wne;e:f 19 Clubs ment's hesitation, a shriek: m:; 
which have the double cuts rule are not faced with the a chicken farm in Middlefield. Lecture at Y.U. 8:30 P.M. disbelief. The card is plasticized; 
problem of travel limitations. A girl should be entitled to In July of 1962 the Rabbi was 25 Student Council -Meeting it is. light blue. It is sleek and 
use her cuts to travel home for a. long holiday week-end indicted and subsequenUy cona sophisticated, and the numbers 
or to prepare for Yom Tov withOut fear of punishment. victed on several counts of holda 26 Assembly match tbose on the stub. But 
P h 

. . . ing a Mexican family on his Lecture at Y.U. 8:30 P.M. alas, the squinting tooth paste 
er aps the Comm.1ttee did not _cons1det tltat those stu- farm in involuntary servitude 27 Next Issue of the Ob- smiling girl in the picture more 

de~ts _w~o have double class penOOs would be _overcut at I became interested in ~ server clearl! resembles the portraits 
~his time. Teachers should be above _hurt feelings. about case at.the outset from knowin: 28-l../ Thanks ivin Vacation adornmg the. local post office 
class attendance and should plan their schedules as they the Rabbi as my daughter's He- :Jl" g g than the bright eyed, sweet 
see fit, not threaten students with a double punishment .brew teacher and my own es- -a.aa.aa.aa-a.aa.aa.aa.aa.aa.aa, I faced stern College co-ed. 

for cutting at a Specific time. teemed educator in adult He-
We hope that the Committee will reconsider its de- brew studies. It seemed incon-

cision in the best interest of the students. ceivable that the Rabbi that I 
Opening Night at the Met 

knew could ever perpetrate 

C • what he was accused of doing. by FELICE GARELICK 

Ognlzance Therefore, I attended the entire ('......,,~........_ 
. court trial to convince myself, On October 14, 1963 the Metro- sign. It is apparent that no 

-~---,,,.:::-=='""'r;;===c;--,:;;-===-===~=~.,,-(.wl'l!lllitl..m:oi·w·tc.e...JlJLI"" politan Opera Company began expense was spared in staging 
. . !he spar o awareness m ou SI e m eres s an ac- 0 : innocence. _.guilt its - '19th- season- with a radical this- very lavish and ex-trava-

ttv1ttes seems to have been ·r?kindled at Stern College this What 1 saw enfold before m ~e?arture from llie . character- gant spectacle. N~where is the 
year and the flame grows bigger as each week goes by. eyes was a mockery of our ju<Ji- :!~c :i~o::t~r~! P~:~10:rr:1::; ;::Ien:: m?re evident than in 

~~ile the _club pa~icipation has not been overwhelming, cial system. The prosecuting ata from ina~gurating its_season· overgr 30~ tr~~~:;:,1 tC::e h:~:Se 
it tR rertam]y an improvement over past years. The at- t~rney constan!ly attempted, and with an esoteric, non-standard and even live belly dancers fill 
tendance at forums and assemblies has been most gratify- ?1d. ~ave, the Jury hear his pre- work. Instead, it began the sea- 1 the sfage. 
ing. Students who attended the Halachic Seminar and the Judicial arguments. The judge son with what is probably the' But, lest one forget Aida is 
lectures given by· Miss Bond and Mrs. Lind found that was for~d to reprimand ~im "bread and butter" opera of renowned for its musi~.- not its 
theRe few hours were well spent. The clubs are planning ::v::;last:e~is;~:e t:;el_nurygo=: ~~standard repertory, Verdi's scentheryM. In resp~ct .to the form-
. t t· t· ·t· f . . . · er e et outdid itself, for the 
m eres m_g ac 1v1 1es or ~11 who v:ant to JOm. give the prosecu~g attome~ a The only familiar factor about interpretation of. th'e principals 

The importance of bemg cogmzant of the world out- ten or fifteen mmute tongue the opening night production was a splendid credit to the 
side the eight block radius of Stern College cannot be lashing for his unethical tactics. was the music, for the Met has production itself. Birgit Nilsson 
stresRed enough. There· are so many events of importance ?1ounted a n~w production iliat in the title role displayed the 
happening every day that a student owes it to herself to Not once in any of the trial is bold both m concept and de-i :::ie;r:v;ra that ~ alre_ady 

be info~ed. !hose stud~nts takin~ the elementary teach- proceedings_ were any of the al- I as one of eth:-n;:a~r~a:-=go~= 
e:s ex~mmat10n are rapidly becommg aware of the neces- legations proven. Post Office Bo).C. #465, New age. Carlo Bergoni as Radames 
R1ty for knowing general information. It is tru~ that stu- Haven, Connecticut. I brought a forceful lyricism to 
dents do not have much free time to spend on outside The following letter which was * • •· his role that literally brought 
interests; but it is also true that a person needs more endorsed by most of the New If any reader would like furth- down the huuse. Although' he 

· than 11book-leariiing" to malrn him an intelligent well- Haven area rabbinate was cir- er information, I will be glad ~oes not possess the ruggedly 
rounded individual. Many of the activities ·planne·d f th culated throughout the area. to comm~nicate with him. He F andsome stag: pr:5e~ce o~ a or e W th may cont t b T ranco Corelli his beautiful 
Student body at Stern are geared toward supplementing th\ the u:dersigned.' believe Sherman a;ac::on Y 3;;1 ~o legato singing ~ore than com-
t~e academic education .. with. glimpses of the world out- bt Dav~/ I~r;::c::;,s~ ~~ mond Road, Oran~e, Connecti: pensates for this. ~«closing 
side. They ~:e not _terribly time consutriing and are well recent trial, are so serious cut. 11i;:,; !tat te~or aria. <:el~ste 
worth the mmutes mvested. By continuing to support the and that the evidence pre- Very truly yours, V d' th a hig~ C pianissimo 
ext raacurr!<:ular activities, students will be benefiting sented in his. defe~se. is in Sherman Jacobson :me erre;ie;r:.:~t t::s b:ea7~1-
thelflse1ves as well as the school. shuch shar~ contradich~n to Sh bbo S • •t bawling interpretations we ~ 
- t e allegations and evidence a s pin so often. 
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adduced by the prosecution, Gian io T · 
that we earnestly look fora Dear Editor tomary g oz:1 gave , Ms cus- --
ward to his appeal t h · h ' compe ent portrayal of 
er court. 0 a ig a ·I would ~ike to praise the ru- Ramphis, the high priest. Manio 

. . ach found m Stern on Shabbos. Sereni was adequate as Amo-
!he cost mvalved m obtain- Although many people feel that na.sro, and Irene Dalis was vO
mg a. complete transcript of there is no ruach, my opinion cally secure as Amn · , 
the trial record and itif print- is. that you can get as much out One . ens . 
ing for the. Appelate Court of Shabbos as you put into it du t· weak p"omt of the pro
comes to approximately $10,- Of course, if you remain in th~ ly c~:~i;:01! offensive, o~er-
000. We ask all who are ina dorm and "vegetate,, th h 1 b . . graphy. Besides 
terested in giving Rabbi Shaa day seems unspirited, bu~ ;; ;o~ n:mg totally irrelevant, it served 
ckney the opportunity to ex- go to school and eat you can vid other .purpose than to pro-
ercise his right of appeal sing dance and f~l a 1 f e .a bit of vulgar .pleasure 
to send contributions to THE Shabbos atn'iosphere rea or .those of the opening might 
SHACKNEY DEF~SE FUND, Rachel .Sperling '67 aud1~nce whose interest in the music may h'ave lagged. 
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We'll Walk Hand in Hand ~,~::i :in:nn• ,~ cv rr~, 
i''l~'l li1iri ht1t.l 

T d .n:i 1P il) 10:i i,nic, 'l'O 7:i t-i,o lnn7Yntt::i 
0 ay im,O::l lD,m ]')V.nO ''ilCl .• it"J i1n.'.l l~::n,,1 ,,IK:l ~l it:> f)H; 

.Jil"iK:l ,,m•n iu~nn m•v::i m~ ,Jn1i,n7 ?nft ,nn,ru otb''.':i ,Ut'liDn 
by PHYLLIS CORBETT living next door to one-----that is then they will have failed as ,,1iPil 71.l,nil ';y lliV1 ilt> :Pn;w, ~n,,:uu, i1!Jti;'il ,; !nJO- :m?N~:l 

"Jim Crow Mu.st Go -Black another matter. Before we can leaders, if we continue to re- 1:lil"il<) i'1'i1 ?p N' /1:n 1,n,c, t:i1 i1 
and White Together, We Shall attempt to fight prejudice we main silent then we will be de- ,'"ICl"iW ,i:i ll'il ::Pt1:til ~,n N:?i· ,,m~ nJHt-tiC ,;m ''.;) ,llll:lltl'; 
Not Be Moved-Freedom Now." must first be able to recognize stroying that part of us that was ;,'ti t:i.ni!P "'li1J; no,, 1,J,nil~ · • · 1D'il'!i-

:.~:lv~:s:o ::::~m~e pledged ~~: ~:::~:e~~du:~r:h:!n ~::~ made in the image and likeness i1Ct~il ~,~ ,Nin ... '~J,N ,r,nrn ~tt,im~:i ,;;.,'',,~~~~y;~,'~ 
justic~. When m,·ustice affects of G-q. c,c,,p Oi1:lrt' ,O,,N CJW, ,i'it) CJ "" .;. " , 

Thirty-three buses from Bos- one person dir.ectly it affects all The culminating speech of CJ'l-t!P ,o,,n.:m:i 1 ,J,n m,c:ne ,,c.,., ... nn ~1,tet 1:i jn'O'tf ,n.l 
~ongt parMticiphatefd mJ· b"thedWFash- people indirectly. Rthev. _Ma~in Luther Kintgi filled Ci1"5 015,:lPC nricncc CP'5.D1.l :~~~ ~?lJ~"~l"l_.,t:t,,,~"~!,n·," •• ,~i,nl'!.-:,.l 
m on arc or o s an ree- e air wtth strong emo on. He :i,:ioo i:l'tQil ,1-1,om ,;:lN ;rH-t.'.l v '-'.,,.,..,, J' ' '' .., 

dom." We left Boston amid We arrived in Maryland just spoke of his dream for his peo· m,v::in nmt, ,iN"!::I 5,,J ~,n ;:, MK ~on~ n,,;nm, ,C,,t:10'.l 
cheers and good wishes from as the work of the day was be- ple and a dream for all people- ,n,cin:i cni,n,n iu,nil miou::, 
hundreds who had lined up ginning. Driving through the the dream of freedom. "We re-, 1'c,,,n.,n mt i1ll!l1~,, ~ki:ll 
along Columbus Ave. to wish us Negro sections we were greeted fuse to believe that the bank ~nt:l,z,,ni 
a good trip. The general spirit by men on their way to work. of justice is bankrupt." He spoke ,,uno p:mn ,;"Jil n,un i:i~ ;y 
was one of excitement and com- Women and children waved to of faith in man and faith in t'!ti,mDn c~?rv ,,m,c it"'IU:) n~u.:;on 
radeship. us from windows, porches, and G-d:, a :faith that would bring Nini ,ilM.Dwt:> .'.l11i' 1tn:1 OW"IJ 

Toe passengers in my bus sidewalks. The· expressions of freedom to every corner of the iiri, :1110:i i,,n nN '1c?; 7,wcn 
were students, housewives, cler- hope on their faces brought a land. He gave the Negro COW'- ,mli mim ';lv:i !M~>H1 u,.~i1 ,m 
gym.en. schoolteachers, and la- touch of beauty to the ugly age to go back to his ghetto in ,nrintm m,e\l.C ,,n !ilt:I m,mu,· 
borers, Jews, Catholics, Protes- slums. We arrived in Washing- the South, to go back to police ,, .c,,,:am o,,~on Ht:imn tn:n 
tants, atheists, and agnostics. ton at lO:JO Wednesday morning brutality and hostile neighbors, O'itlC ,,en CPM.m~ l'ii m;,~n 
This variety of race, religion along with buses from all over: knowing that he is no longer • •• Nt":1 N.l'$.t ~i,nc 0''01'1 
and occupation was present in the country; there were 000 [ alone in Ws search for freedom. ,,.,, n,;i ,,::ann '!'Iii'! ,,~,:,n 
all bu:es. . ~ ::~:es w~i::n!ar!:m kn~:1eth;! l A~ the close of the cere- "t:!1r! Jpn ,,.~ ':l ,n:li m~c::l 

Dunng the long tr1p to Wash" 1 h d 1 • . b d h I monies we all stood and sang nrn!rnin )tM ,rne,,0 ,"ll n;lnc 
in~on I thought of the reasons, ~~reave~ ::.:i~;o ~ ~rde;m:~i the national anthem of the Ne--

1 
.,,:i,,c,:r, m;li iCNt:I _ 

which had compelled me, as an 'i· • ! f d I gro movement "We Shall Over-
Orthodox Jewess and as a hu~ 1 marcn or ree om. , come". While singing this song /''<~r,; l'~~ cn~i,, t:l''it>t<t:I 1rtM; 
man being, to make. this trip. I \\r,.7.en the ceremonies began,/ I really did believe that some-- 1,i!,:,11,:, MN~? i:'!Mllten::lM i"ln,~;m 
Maimonides said that the prob-I over 200;000 peo~le were. as~ day we would all overcome our1,1i.rn ,,cm!:lii :N,il m,,i:,,vn ,N"ri:: ,:iiu,nn 0M ·'"N' m;Jt5, 
lem with society was not with! sembled oetween the Washing- fear, our hate, our ignotance,,~,,,N, ,Q\iiOO ,O'ite/!m:~, 0'"':\C.:l ,"l'W:! znmn ,;inN,:l n;\nn \ill 
the evil people, but that thei ton Monument a.'ld the Lincoln and that men will be able tolm:,).:l i~J ,i•,15 ~, .c,,i:,o,;N tt"n:i 0':l~'11Crl 'J\tulti 1"11.'.) 
good people were not good I Memorial. Hundreds of people live in peace. Someday the 'I '":!:Vii 7t:,r,;; ,~ ,1'1'1::!0,0\~~H( .t:l'Ctif DJnN:i 

F er:.ough. This past summer I re- ii carr:.ed b~ers. and though the whole world will be as beautiful I C"':t}.F'!i1' Mi':tllri"l ,i\1.lD.:l~ :lii 11 i~:: ,il'i1~ ~r,i7r.:: !'PM ilJU:ile? j:!~ 
all.zed how very tme this state-, wcras _wntten . on the banne...-rs I as that day in Washington, "!f, !i1 ,mJl'"\nNi! t:l'JV;; n::ri .iiO:l 011 '~:! Piir.,,, J'Ht 1't'tli'I. tt~ii 
ment is_ I have spoken to many I ,vere di.fferen\ tney an expressed, you will it, it is no dream." t~::i iH'P:t ,m:,,t-1::i li1' rnn:::: "'nJ:l ,r,~-n 0"':l:l ::;"n"1 ,,,u,, 
"good" p-eople who ha,•e readily! one thought-FREEDOM NOW, I ---- ~1i1t:' ;,~:, i'~1 ,5x:w, nJ·i~ i'i~P j .il~bJ 
agreed that the Neg!'{) should i There was no shovL.'1.g or I iiiil 1W "'!X ,:,,;y ;i:PO:J K'!JOJ , :,smn ,70,.~~ i1'il ,iJ:J ,m,n: 
have_ equal e~uc,~~ion, .~ou:ing,I, PU3~ing ~ong .the_ ~l"O:~- !_hei Escape From . , :l"'\ I: n'm?rm ,n,::im r,,:n:N'll'I iPUil 
and Job opportuni.1es, bch as for pre~ence o~ col..ectne ,..umihty 1 ·. . ... .., ... , •"" .., l"'l ... -- .,_.,, ,,..,,N,i"'nmv•,..,. ' • d t ; db·'h ,,0 .,K:Ji, ,,!( ,::1' ;~:! ·" ,!: ,., "'"""" 11111,,.;_,' ,, ... , LI~,. 
-----------: wa~ em~ns ra_ve 1 y ~ ~ ~~c: , .io::w z,Vl,7 '1'.':'ii''·'.j~ .,~ ."". i"''' ,•i,t-t,n i'i1'00 il'ii ,i!O\'~ 

I~~~ ~ .. ~Sl~e:a•:.~~ -0~ oLe:r- tha~: Boredom t .. ' ...... ·- .. ··•·1 , ; ''"' I 1:-n ,~"n:1 ,it!,,: ?i''!li't ~'JOh Mazel Tov l""a"'~~a.ct~c-d ... yall. : ,,t.JO,_.·JH{,._.,.'.j .~). l'<:,· !,l""t'l""~M~ fil:("' .. Ir-'l"ll'l;~,n,, 
t The ;:eremonies op-ened with I "To be IT":.ore fully inlonned'. ."'l''i :~.~,;, r,5::v t::;;:i, · 1'"' , ••.• .., ·."ti}~i'!1~ .. ' "'!~t'f:O :.,i.:in:, 
! songs ot fre.2d.om an~ faith su:1.g: read . .'' the cuitural bulletml 1 :,;: .. ..,, S:,,- .. ,r.n::J VO'Y' ~,... ?' ; 

Engagements: I by - Odetta, Mahalia Jackson,! boards in the smoking 'ounge · - ,r..,·r, ,., ... - ;,•:,, ~~~J.;~N ;:;;t)~'~lt!~~:i.n;~~ODM 
Debby Lurie '64 .to Jerry Dolgoffl Joa..'1 Baez, and ~any others; ''i\.11 the news that's fit to. ·"i _, 1:t'j x, ~c:: ,,:-<; .' <-;~ ,1 11 

Ir!ez Bernstein '64 to-·Psul -~,y-lfrom all over our land. The! be hea:-d, seen, and enjoyed in! .. ?1~,J :--:::: ,l.'.'l1:=-J ,,-,y-;~ ·;;'!ii ;:, ~;t,"~p 'f~J,t~;~,r~~1;.i:,~~ 
Rivka Knobel '66 to Yitzcha.½: , euphoria of the occas~on was New York-.oper-a.s, theater, con-.· :-';j'~i ,i""': ! ,~"n:! O·!"'. ;"be'. ?y ,C.N:"l'::l ,,,o;n 

sc~reiber I brought !Jack to reality when certs, and museums - is de- , 

June Rhodes ·134 to Yaakov I telegram was read from :,Cnbed m detail in up !O date 1:~:~n::~'~ ... :"{:~,~ ... '.::::;-_:~~~~., :~:~:: i~~;;t,\) ~~~;~~~~,;ii;,~~ 
Ros2::J.berg ! !-:~"7:e\a~fierco:E, ~:~:~:~ne, tuiletms i .i - , , , ' ••••.. _,_ • ·- ,·, .. ·- ..,,..~; n•": ~ ... , N"'"'"I .Oi1111r,-- s~, 

Pe~:;:s~:: 't\~0 ,~
1

· Yasnar Lnu1siana. It read in part: to ';:~:~::i;~es~:::;:~~ available tl~~~~.?,~,-~:_;~,i~~--;~:,;,:,·; i;i.~~~?,i '~:'1~;' .i~~io,Ji~~~ 
·'From a :=outh Louisiana parish ,- ,_,. - ,··- ,.. , .., -- v- - - -

Evelyn Gleiser '52: to Kalrner: 'jail. I salute the march on ::md O'l)t< '"'""K ,. ' ';-. ·~;~·,;/,/ .,,. '15L'X} Ht m: ''ile" ,N"n:i :,:,n,n.'l 

Su~::Iatkowsky 63 Shalom'. ;,~~~~:::;:~f:;;):K~ f:u:nt:::~ l:e bull:~~k :.~ ~-:~t:·~;t~E/--~~c:·i·~:;.~: i~~~:5,~t0;~~~;i]:,;~I~ 
Barbara Post '06 to Barry ; now' ~1so s:end their greetL'1""S" d U t ,.. f ,.. • .i:!•;2-1,i':J 

G'1~~;e:::,:,~ -~:4 to Shlomo; de:,ab:: i::c"ier::<:~e; ~~~:~: ou an, see or i := · ~.;~i,;~=.,::;r-;,o ,~i\c," ;,.JO' i~,:;;,o•S "~~ ,:~"O;~;:~ .o;f:;~., 
Holland . f Congress, s~oke words .th.a t .w,·e F R h t !!N:1·Y : ·--~yn ,W'tV;? M~ir n1:l:I 

Dorothy Richara '6-1 to Ray mus.: heed 1f we are to survn:e. rom a a i.~':~i!:l ~~r, ~"~:,,~ i'l~ ono 
·ct h , ·, · 1 d '. ,", ,.,,.~, - ,,. ·an ,c";,•oo 11J•n:i1 Bloch Y.U. ,63 , He sa1 t .at w,.!,.e ne 1ve un· s c II "· 

der the Hitler regime the most to tern O ege'.jcJ':l a•c lO ,,:,: .>nJo:,· :i"nm Sue Blume!lthal '66 to Saul Koss' important thing he learned un- , . i ,c,\10; lD71K 

l\Iarried der those tl'agic conditions was by EILEE...'N RIVK.IS schoc,ls are gowrnment sup-i ,1948: ,'11:ri~r! non5o r,,c 0.il 
Ethel Stolnitz '62 to Rabbi 0:rlian that bigo.try aI1d t hatreil are ~t Stern College takes pride m; ported. Though foe language of JU::ii1 t<:11? ~,x: .~ iO ,:run~ 
Francl·s Greenberg '64 ·,o Yo"ef the mo.st urgen pro em, e the fact that its student body, m.:,.trnction is F':rench, the use of, rio m.,,~ l''.iD iPt'n k"it''~ 

., said. ·'The most urgent, the most Arabic as an official language: n:on;o i!:l.l :n:~? .(!nt;St!') 
Ri:~:r::i; ,64 to Mitch Snyder :s:r~~=f:,os~h~ra~:s\::=:.;uil~ :ve~o;~·~~:ld~\h~;"1;e:;-o;e~ is being incre~ed in the pro-! .n•:,i.Pr.il Hi11'.lt;? ifli , ,~,nt'n 

silence." f~~!:i: ~:~a:af~~: ~;:;~co c~: ;;:~ ~io;~:~12::!~h;;: :;: ~~;J;,w ~~~:~ ~1.~;~~~~ ~~ii Brenda Reich '64 to George 
Strom We at Stern are familiar with verses :fluently in Arabic, Eng- retains an Oriental flavor. [ ,m 0 .-,10; W"\'1tl n'J 5 11;,~; 

Janice Flusberg '65 to Larry !:: ~7=:t0;fG~;,:s~::e.P;eU.:;; lish, French, and Spanish. Upon asking Sylvia why shei,il':l1Y:l ,,::,5? ::r5'nn? ie'tml 
Levine Y.U. '62 also aware of the attributes o:f Sylvia lives in Rabat, Moroc- had come to the United States: ,5"i1Y:l O'f'liWO Oil~ tct inH-t:l 

Fagie Baumerind '64 to Reuvan co's capital, a city of great con- and ho .... w she foun~ out about i Cli1' c,i:,,? t:!'?1:,, Ci1 1:i ' 11t''\ 
Yudkofsky G·d by which He reveals Him~ trasts between rich and poor. Stern t...:ollege, she i·eplied thati,~Y1:l l:lf'Wil TnJ~:l ,:lHtm yiyi,o. 

Helen Vohl '62 to Yehudah self to man-justice, love, mer- old Arabesque and modern a friend in Brooklyn told her;,,o c,;'.lVi'IO en c,i,nt, tlV~ 
Borar ~:;t:~:~:e:a::a;e~:::: ~: French architecture. about Stern. She was also at-t ,Oil"'l1:l.:l i1M11ii ni,:iv; 

Nechama Hellinger '65 to Asher and Israel is mutual, "and we are "Arab clothing is slowly being ~;~~edh:: :e :::~ti~ N~::,,ic:i .' 'iO t,t~, 1959 !1JfQ:l %-

Lieber therefore enjoined to imitate ~epl,~ced by western style cloth- Jewish studies at Stern. y i n5VJ ~,;, .Y,Ni1C i!JlWNio 01,11).:l 
Qffra Gielan '65 to Dr. Lenny these attributes of G-d If we mg, says Miss Dahan. She de- . . . 'mn,°;'tu::l 11',Hi'il mJ:,ion '"Y 

hide our faces and remain silent scribed Morocco as .a growing, Like other. visitors to our - 1960 nJWJ .'.li1,,iN; n•::iu,n ·Gerstein 
. d d young country which follows country Sylvia commented on - '}?ip )'1Y?:D:l 10,; 

w~1le. peopl~ are oppresse an French atterns of living. the harried tempo o:f Amer-- • 
i~Jusbce reigns, have we il:e Schools t~ are organized ac- ican life. She feels that the i1'il ,1962 - 1961\~ C'Ji:,J 

Miriam Gunzunhauser Green·- right to ask G-d _to sho": us his cording' to the French systeJµ. pace of Moroccan Uie is tar , ir,1,iip:i ,n,:,u,n: nu,,?wJ 
blatt '62 - a boy face? If the Rabbis remam Silent Children attend elementary more leisurely, allowing more o,n,;e-~:, nN flil'C N\il OW .il"TJI' 

Births: 

Elysheva Teitz '65 - a boy 
Phyllis Zauderer Weiner '64 - a 

girl 

Rita Goldberg Rothchild '63 - a 
girl 

school from age 6-11. Upon com- time for relaxation. :Oe'l nmc i1:tYlC:l c,,;ati:runram 
R f h Sh } h pletion they take an exam. Even though Miss Dahan is tt,n .,N,rt'' ,n,;ru nisno - '"re'D 

e U3 a ema Bright students continue their quite Impressed by the UniteJ Wt:ll!'I ,Jll1HM 1•1,1 M•ll'l~ 11ill 
F'elice .Zimmern education for six years, others States her heart is still with .ri,.:ii, hN U'1Mt '1S, ;*Jii ,•P&m.l 
Mrs. Libby Klapperman study at a trade school. All · her native M~. n,,n,1 t,l,ni K•M U " 
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Stern Frosh Elect 
Class Representatives 

October 31, 1963 

Widespread Choice 
Of Clubs Offered 

Varied Uorm 
Activities 

Announced 
Stern College's a·rst planned datelr to remember .. The first of comedy. the beginning of the extra-cur- Parshat Hashavua class given 

1;:il~lass of '67 has had threel1 provided many moments of Tuesday, October 15, marked Parsbat Hasbavua 

weekend of Ute year will-be held ·th'ese, October 22, was the day Folk singers of the Junior ricu1ar club program for the by Rabbi Rabinowitz will be 

Nov. 1 and 2 at th~ W~shington the freshme1.1 became a self-I Class entertained with original year. meeting in room 410. The ten-

Heights __ Congregation m lower goVerning body; officers were . songs such as How Many Times Drama_ tative program for this year will 

Washington Heights. Dr. -~ph- elected. Following campaign Shall I Knock, Mrs. Schwartz? The drama' club directed by entail preparation of the Parsha 

ael Weinberg ~f the Stern Col- s eeches, the class elected Deb- and The ,Chaglga Bloes. Miss Jacqueline Hyd~ has a by the girls. Questions will be 

Iege fac~lty w1~l begir.l the pro- r! Weiner- resident, Nina Ro- Refreshments_ were served un- membership of apprbxima~ly posed to ens_ure active grouP 

gram Friday mght with a talk P . . der the direction of the eve- 40. Plans call for a ~resentation dis~ussfOn. ,,,.. .,. • 

on .. Chinoch Banot (education of senbloom - vice.president, Liza ning's chairman, Shelly Schul- of Cry Havoc, a play by Allan Yiddish 

women) Through the Ages". In_ Wa_llach - secretary, and Sue man and her committee-Shaine Kenward, on Sunday, Decem- A newcomer to the list of 

his talk, Dr. Weinberg will dis- Hiirris--treasurer. Friedman and ___ Miriam Landes- ber 22 a~the Sheraton-Atlantic clubs, the Yiddish club, is led 

cuss the Jewish outlook on the A Freshman-Junior kumsitz man. Hotel. Officers of the club in- by Dr. Lisman. Students will 

education of women thro~gh~ut elude: president., Eve Posnan-1 attempt ~ct acquire a speaking 

history. The prGgr.am will m- sky; vice-president, Kalma Mu- and readmg knowledge of the 

elude an Oneg Shabbat on Shab- shkin; secretary-treasurer, Flor-
1
1 language by use of Yiddish 

bat afternoon to cq9sist of a ence Zweig. newspapers. The club is open 

panel discussion arriong Stern lsraeli-danee to students on all levels and 

girls and women of the congre- Felice Zimmern, leader of the meets in room 207. 

gation. There will be a Shalash Israeli-dance club, announces CtuTeni Events. 

Seuciot and the program will that there wiH be two groups The current events club looks 

conclude with HavdolaW. of dancers - beginners and ad· forward to a stimulating and 

This is the second year that vanced _ because of the lal'ge _iriteresting year under the leader· 

Stern will hold a weekend at the turnout at sessions. ShlP of Dr. Ostrau. A main topic 

Washington Heights Congrega-. ===========; I of discussion will be the book 

tion. ·Last year's program was a Cotw:.:ienee of the -Conservative 

success both for the students and · f It by Senator Barry Goldwater. 

for the families who housed ac:u y Guest speakers will be invited. 

them.,,--Many of the girls kept in The club meets in room 206. 

contact with their host families Notes Other clubs include &ienc-e 

and returned to spend another led by Myra Lee in -room 310, 

Shabbat with them. Professor R.a.cllel Wis.chnitzer Ari led by Mrs. Guterman in 

Shabbat (Fine Arts) published·· "Gleail- room 303, and Chorus led by 

For the benefit of the girls ings - The Zeena U'Reena and Prof. Kisch in the au.jilorium. 

who are in the dorm over the its illustrations, Gelber Jubilee All students are urged to join 

weekend, there is a full progr~m N'eW)J' elected Freshman Class Officers: J. tor. Debra Weiner, Nina Volume" (Israel), 1963 at l.east one club. Try, and see! 

each S~bbat under the gu'.d~ Rosenblum, Liza Wallach, and sue Harris. Mr. Meir Ha-va.zelet (Jewish 

ance of Rabbi Joshua Schmid~ 
man, dorm rabbi. T~e O~eg was held on October 15. At that The seniors had previously wel

Shabbat on Friday night m- time a skit based on the Broad- corned the freshmen at a kum

cludes singirig, qancing and a way musical West Side Story sitz held September 24. Special 

lecture by Rabbi Schmidman on was presented. Involved was the entertainment consisted of a 

th Sedra of the week. At each of arrangement of a shiddu.ch be- comedy skit comparing student 

th: Shabbat meals a student ween Yitzi and Rivka. The cast I life as seen through the naive 

gives a Dvar Torah. Late in the consisting of Ruth Scheuer, Bar- eyes of a freshman as opposed 

afternoon, there is a Shalash hara Cooper, Shelly Schulman, I to ~he outlook of a sophisticated 

Seudot in the dormitory lounge. Yona Porush and Arlene Osband 1 sen10r. 

At this time, Rabbi Schmid~an 

. -, P-resiaen1s 
Relate Class 

S\ug{es) wrote on the custom 
otV:!"itual purity L'"1 Talploth and 
on'- Rambam.'s attit_ude toward 
Geonic institution iii Sinai (1963) 

Dr. Shlomo Eidelberg (Jewish 
Studies) "King Saul in S. Tcher· 

TAC Plans 
Group Study 

nikovsky's PO€ms,''. Hadoar Au- Miss Ma.3Ci.ne Levy, president 
gust 1963 of the Torah Activities Com-

Dr. Robinson (Psychology) mittee~ announces that Tr.4mat 
"Effects of Degree of KnoWi.; Sl'mot forms are being distrib

edge of Results on Time Estima- l.uted this week. Trumat Shaot, 

HQll~' ~yeho!ogy Record, July l an annual projeet of TAC, is a 
1963 I program of student study groups 

Dr. Gershon Appel (Jewish: in Bible, Jewish History, Dinim, 

Studies) reviewed Mora.shat. and .Jewish Philosophy. The 

Moshe for 'l'a.lpioth, and Zion weekly groups are led by inte

Min Ratorah, for JeWtsh Hori-: :rested students. 

____ .. spea:Ks crtcttfe'·~vot--oontained. 
in the week's Sedra. Response to 
the Shabbat program has beet:, 
very good; however, Rabbi 
Schmidman would like to see 
more active student participa
tion. He feels this can be accom
plished _ by the formati~n of a 
Shabbat planning committee. 

-s~C:Prexy-
Names 63-64 

Chairmen Activities zon I All those interested in partlci-

The following committee chair· Dr. Meyer Karlin (Jewish I pa1.ing in this program, either 

Dorm Socia-I 
The dorm social, the first and 

largest social of the year will be 
held on Saturday night, Novem· 
ber 9, 8:30 P.M. at Stern Col
lege. This function is under t~e 
co·chairmanship of Gale Davis 
arid Rachel Solomon. ' 
Dorm President. 

Maxine Levy, presiden't of the 

dormi-tory expresses the hope 
that the students will help to 
make ttie dm·mitory council a 
more effective 'representative· ?f 
the dormitory students by means 
uf bettt.•r organization and ac
l'f'ptam·L· of responsibility. 

men have been announced by Seniors Studies, Math) discussed '•Wit~. as a student or a teacher, are 
nesses and Their False Testimony: encouraged to contact Shelly 

Student Council president, Nao- Harriet Spierer, senior presi- in Monetary Matter", Hadrom. i Schulman, Eileen Klavan, or Naw 

mi Raymon: dent, announced plans for the 1963 i omi AvRutick. 
Hebrew Activities Marcia Davis near future. These include stock- __________________ _ 

T .A.C. Maxine Levy ing and record sales in the 

Publicity Yael Max month of November as well as a 
Eve Potaschnik class social. 

Joan Scarborough Juniors 
Club Co~ordinator Evelyn Blatt 

Mrs. Lind Expostulates 
On Beauty Treatment 

S . 1 d. t The Junior Class is planning 
ocia Co-or ma :sha Goodman a _Dorm-Commuter Shabb~t on The first of three one-hour place on Wednesday, October 23, 

December 6-7. On the evenmg of lectures on Beauty Hints took at 6:45 P.M. Miss Meri Lind. 

Forums Karen Kermaier the 7th, they will have an invip ----------- guest lecturer, is a member of 

Big Sister Program tation social. Definite plans will the faculty of Brooklyn College 

Sue Blumenthal be formulated at a later date, where she teaches courses in 

Edythe Styler announces class president Bar- "Personal Grooming :foi- Teen~ 

Music Co-ordinators Heni Fink bara Hollander. Rings and keys agers" and "Fashion ·For You." 

l'r:,)t:;,~~.i:~:~. ~;~:~d!t n;~~:i. :~~ N~wspqper 

st~dents ar~ urged to attend 

Rochel Sperling are on sale now and will be dis
Naomi Minder tributed in April. The Class of , 
Esther Yablok '65 is also planning a sweatshirt 

Working under the assump
tion that poise and self confi-
dence come from knowing that 
"you look well," Mii::s Lind in
structs students in posture, hair 
care, make-up, and fashion. 

Students Enjoy 
Stern Generosity 

Literary Review 
sale. 

Miriam Landesman Sophomores 

Co-op 

Culture ,Board 

Bulletin Board 

Rachel Solomon Judy Covitz, president of the 

Shani Cohen Sophomore Class, announces that 

Bette Goldstein the class plans to sell tickets to 
the 1964 World's Fair-.-·-Another 

Supplies Marlene Hochman 
Through the generosity of .Mr. Adena Silver project will be a stationary sale. 

Max £tern seven students at- A Sophomore·Freshman Kum-

tended a performance of the ~p~ Susan.Harris sitz will be held tonight Oct. 31. 

"Manon" at ·the Metropolitan Sheila Snyder Those in charge of entertain-

house on Thursday, · Oc- Charity Drive ment are Helen Kasden, Toby 

17th. Mr. Stern has, as in Miriam Landesman Umansky, and Phyllis G-€lb. 

the .. ~;:r~· f:):se:~;!enats b:~ ;::::.=========:::::; 
College. LExington 2-7974 Thank You 

Miss Lind's varied backw 
ground proves a gre~~ :asset in 

!~:c~~:gie!ti;::~: b!!!-~~:~ . .--

has taught techniques of the
atrical make-up: She has also 
helped develop cosmetics and 
has owned her own · cosmetic 
line. Besides being a radio and 
televisic;m personality, she has 
been the subject of articles both 
in the New York Times and 
Post. 

From the name~;".: submitted, THE 
those students who have been GARDEN The succeeding lectures will 

selected by chance, will attend 135 you to Dvora Minder for ·her take place on December 4, and 

performances on alternate Thurs· generous assistanc.e with the first 18, respectively. Attention Y.U.I 

day· nights the ope_ra issue· of the Observer in the ab· Mrs. Merl Ltud deaonstrates Take a look at the· new in)-

...,_ _________ __,, sence of Naomi Minder. _ hair styling on Edltb Styler. . proved Stern College girl. 


